
- Re-look at the places where you are

We've exhibited on train station platforms, in domestic windows, in
shopping centre leaflet holders, at the back of fishtanks, on our
friends tvs... John Lewis has all those spare tables in the display
area...

- Open your home - or your window

Or ask a friend if you can borrow their window / fridge / wall space

- Don’t be disheartened by rejections or obstacles

Try doing things a different way. The support you’re after might not
come through expected sources, and the art world/art funding
bodies might be less helpful. You might be surprised at who’ll offer a
wall in a cafe. You’ll also find out about the stuff that’s already
happening, by the projects people are doing in their own time,
because they want to, and these are people to connect and
collaborate with

- Find out how to close roads / parks in your area - ask people who
have done it before (or ask us!). Find out how their systems work -
what questions will they ask you / what documents might you need.
Use your network to get the answers, and be diligent in this stuff.
Asking people to help you make stuff happen is a responsibility

- Join a network such as a-n, which provides you with Personal
Liability Insurance, and can advise you on other insurance you might
need

- Run your own fundraiser

Host a curry night, or a pub quiz, or a night time walk. Use the skills
you have to bring in a bit of cash you can use to prove to funders
you have some support

- Document what you do

Make it look like art if you need to!

- Remember why you’re doing this stuff in the first place

- Rest be playful. And have fun
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